
6 Fit:: Roy,j,om the 1/o,th The 196 route goe up the sk. line from the
brech ee [133] taken from the opposite side. The. upercouloir lie in the
shadow to the right of the summit (A.A.]. 1966.75) Photo: Jo e Fonrouge



FitzRoY,1968
ChrisJones

We were optimists. We had to be. It had all sounded so reasonable-'It's
about 5000 ft, a single push, take twenty days' gear, one pair climbing, the
o:her hauling; Lito, with the movie camera, moving independently.' We had
b~en surfing in Mexico and Peru, ski-ing in Chile, filming all the while. Now,
driving towards Patagonia and reality, we thought again: wasn't this the place
where 'out of seventy days there were five good ones', 'a forty-five day storm' ?
Two El Cap's in a blizzard, and filming it-we had to be joking. Rapidly
switching objectives to the French route on FitzRoy 'It'll film well', then the
Torre 'All that English gear', when we arrived at Lago Viedma we had no real
plans. Went to look at the Torre, got knocked down by the wind. We avoided
the climbing issue by telling ourselves it would be awkward with a camera
tripod on the ridge. So it was the French route.

Twenty-one days, three storms and two retreats later we had ploughed through
the snow, fought up the couloir, and reached the Breche de los Italianos.
Looking at Terray and Magnone's route, Lito's 'chapeau' summed it up-a
really great achievement. Across on the Torre the enigmatic Maestri-Egger
route and the uncompleted British one made us rate it as the hardest mountain
any of us had ever seen or heard of (A.J. 73. 186).

The South-west buttress of FitzRoy, rising above the Aguja de la Silla, was
really tempting. We looked closer and agreed it was the way to go. Had plenty
of time to think about it, as the .storm started that day and kept us in our
snow cave at the Breche for fifteen days. One day, two of us went down to the
cave at the Great Barrier for supplies-it was four days before they could get
back. Down to our last food we quit, and returned to Base Camp. Another eight
days, the sun shone. Up again, by the time we reached our ice-cave the storm
was back. One doubtful morning we launched out; it got worse, but Doug and
Yvon made a short reconnaissance, returning encouraged. Again we ran out of
food, went down for more and continued the wait. Not for long-next day we
left at 2am, found superb climbing on perfect rock. By early afternoon we
reached the top of the buttress, then traversed ice-plastered gendarmes to the
summit slopes. On top at 8pm, we descended until 2am next morning. Off at
sam again, we got back to our ice-cave about midday, as the wind moved in
once more. It had taken eight weeks, during which there had been about eight
possible climbing days. We had made the film and climbed FitzRoy by a new
route.

Patagonia cannot be denied or explained, you have to experience it to under
stand it. The atrocious wcather, the weeks spcnt waiting and some of the
world's greatest climbs remain untouched (see p 274 for technical note).



69 Fit:: Ray, approachillg the SlIIlIlIIit pm on 20 December 196 . 'crro Torre
behind (cc il.J. 73. [41]). Photo: hri jones
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